
 

 

 



 

Do you have a suggestion for a new Activity? 

Pickle Ball; Wine tasting; overnight kayaking to Killarney 
We enjoyed dinner club when it was up and running, however it got to the point 
where we weren’t meeting anyone new as we’d already been with many of the 
other members before. This was despite the fact that there were many people we 
hadn’t been with yet. So maybe better organizing would have helped? 
fishing 
Golf events Eucre 
Not at the monent 
men’s poker group 



Learning based activities would be interesting too Also dancing 
Have some more evening or weekend activities 
Leafs hockey game trip if we could get tickets 
Curling or lawn bowling or boat ride 
Eurchre 
Yes, Yoga and spa packages 
Card games could be mixed held afternoon or evening  
Euhre 
no 
Craft sessions, like learning to do greeting cards. Learn conversation French. 
Learning water color painting. 
Maybe introduce monthly euchre groups of 8 alternating at differentHomes. 
yoga session 
No 
Healthy cooking lessons 
Build a home for Hanitat for Humanity. - charity with energy and sweat equity  
Golf/bike Finger Lakes riding the former railway trails  
Dancing! Any type - moving to music's good for the soul!! 
Cribbage, tennis, Pickleball (not beginners) singles golf once a week 
Low strokes poker  
Euchre 
Not right now 
Bridge lessons 
Wizard and poker groups 
Croquet, a new club formed here may to september, run by maureen and evan 
white, lots of fun and inexpensive  
sewing class once a month 
Cooking School at Loblaws 
some dancing  
 

 



 

 

 

Do you have an idea for a new Event 

• A cool event would be an open mic night where all our music groups play 

for 1 night in 1 venue. 

• add a home decor accessories swap 

• Add more bus trip to Toronto to see a play, like the trip to come from 

Away. 



• continue special unique events 

• Crafts a card game club 

• I’d like to see dinner club come back now that there are many new 

members.  

• Just don't take part if they don't appeal. 

• New event: amazing race 

• Similar to the Mash Dance portrayed in the Collingwood aci ema Club 

movie Finding your Feet, maybe get a group event where we are taught 

similarly. Fun! 

• Singles events .. most events are for couples or women only 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Any other comment about the meetings 

• A lawyer to speak on wills, and estates.  An investment advisor to speak. 

• As a couple the speaker's do not often interest both of us. I realize it's hard 

to get speakers for these meetings as well as to get speakers who would 

interest both men and women particularly at our age. For example we are 

not attending today because neither of us has any interest in a sports 

psychologist. The last speaker with the photography also was a bit long and 

repetitive. 

• Audio system has its challenges 

• Can be very very noisy. A lot of hubbub  

• Could be a little later 

• Difficulty hearing too often.  

• Discourage people sitting with their friends all the time 

• good format 

• Great room, except when the hotel cut it in half 

• Great Speakers 

• How about The National Anthem 

• I am a new member, so cannot answer several sections of this survey. 

Impressed with my first meeting today! 

• I am new so am I able to answer mist questions.  

• I am unable to attend. I only filled in answers for things I attend or would 

be interested in attending 

• I find that people just sit with their friends at the meetings and don’t want 

to mix up. 

• I have only been to one, so don't have much to say. We have just joined 

recently. 

• Im only here 6 months in summer and there are few meetings 

• keep them short and social 

• Less formality  

• Maybe schedule in the early afternoon  

• Need more mixer activities especially for newer members. We spend the 

meeting time running around to sign up and chat briefly to friends. 



• Not interested in large meetings. 

• On the hotel there dhould be more rating options. It is ok but not excellent 

in srvice. 

• really not time to meet people then as so busy. 

• Some meetings are too long. Do not feel the activities need to be repeated 

over and over 

• Sound system at the Geogian 

• The club is too big. It’s impersonal. 

• The cost of the venue is ridiculous.  I’m happy to forego tablecloths and 

enjoy the atmosphere of the Legion.  

• The Georgian Bay Hotel is a nice place but it’s kind of expensive.  

• The Georgian Bay is okay for our meetings but I think that somewhere else, 

perhaps The Legion, would be fine too. 

• The meetings are fun.  We enjoy going and try not to miss any.  I don't like 

be hounded for the 50-50 draw. 

• The meetings are great 

• They’re great the way they are. 

• Too much time spent describing upcoming events that are already 

described in the Newsletter. 

• We are just new members so have not formed an opinion regarding 

meetings and activities. 

• We don't need to review every single social activity every time.  Highlight 

the new ones, one person can quickly review the rest.  End the meetings at 

11:50 sharp.  Inform the speaker he/she will be finished at 11:45.  It's the 

worst when they drag on past that time.  40 minutes is plenty for a speaker.  

If we are going to have a profile speaker, then we need to make sure they 

have an interesting story, are able to deliver it well, and sufficient time is 

allotted to deliver it.  e.g. Jim Theobalds last year.  We don't need one every 

time and something else has to be shortened to allow for time for the 

profile speaker.  Every meeting doesn't have to follow the same routine - 

vary it more.  Maybe have the speaker first?   

• We need the whole ballroom at the hotel otherwise the meetings are too 

crowded to  

• Web may be attending more months 



• Well done. Good speakers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name one thing that would make Mountainview a better club 

 

More events 
More post-meeting lunch opportunities. 
By incereasing our membership this year we are giving the club more new people to 
help with ideas and more volunteers to run events or start new groups. 
A separate events calendar on line 
keep bringing in new blood and energy 
More mixers to get to know more people at meetings. Handing out numbers was 
actually a good idea despite the grumbling by members.  
Less time spent on discussing upcoming events - "read the Newsletter" & more time on 
encouraging people to meet new people at the meeting 
More emphasis on activities planned 
Can’t think of a thing 
Friendlier to singles 
The occasional activity that is educational 
I’m pretty new but have enjoyed the activities I’ve done so far. I would like a few more 
activities in the evenings orvon weekends. 
It was great when I first joined Now that I have made lots of friends it is harder to 
participate / the club hasn’t changed as much as I have 
Spend more and get higher profile speakers. People who have written a book are 
boring.  
It is the best 
Perhaps we could get some men on the social committee? Men have a tendency to be 
happy to have two wives run their social life but life is different these days hahaha. I 
hope that there's some way to encourage the men. 
Very enjoyable club. 
Cant think of anything. Thanks for all the work uou out into this. 
I am very grateful to the club for the fellowship and friends that I have found there. 
As a single person I often find that couples and their friends sit together, socialize 
together and do not include or welcome single people. I went to a barbecue and found 



all the chairs at tables turned over and reserved for their friends. This would be a prime 
example of feeling unwelcomed. 
Better communication of upcoming events via enail and newsletter  
Better MIXER activies at meetings 
I think it would work if we paid The Legion to host our meetings rather than Georgian 
Bay. Apparently there are new plans for Georgian Bay and they might change the 
possibility of using their venue. 
Dining out in groups 
I think you should have a “ minister of culture” like the men’s PROBUS , to introduce 
more levity 
better speakers 
To also have muffins. 
We think the club is doing an excellent job 
Not sure 
new member vrey pleased with the Club 
A whole meeting devoted to mixers to help us met new people 
We are still fairly new members and appreciate our Probus experience so far. Keep up 
the good work! 
It already is a better club then other Probus clubs. 
More activities each week 
Energetic activity Cycling club, Hockey, Gsmes night  
Continue the great work! Always remember your constituency and our purpose of fun 
and fellowship. 
more opportunities to meet people in relaxed venus  
The womens- intimate group is a good idea - except im not here in winter 
More get to know each other time 
Stop doing member surveys have a mixer instead 
Members should only be able to join 1 probus club. This would allow room for some 
new members and perhaps they could contribute more to only 1. 
Shorter time for guest speaker 
Smaller club. 
Random seating, ie, giving out table numbers to people as they come through the door. 
It would encourage more mixing. 
Continue to invite and welcome new members. Many of our present members are not 
actively involved in the club. We need younger people and their energy and different 
suggestions to keep us exciting and vibrant. 
Members wear more visible name cards 
Very satisfied 
More fun things to do at the meetings to meet more people. We all love to sing and 
have fun so icebreakers are a lot of fun.  
mixers every once in awhile 
Nothing comes to mind 
continue doing the wonderful job you are all doing 
I feel that we have a very good club 
Sit seems fine - I guess I prefer small group functions 

 


